Questions?
Contact US!

This program is co-sponsored by the Women in Engineering Program and the Center for Minorities in Science and Engineering

Mrs. Bria Barry
Women in Engineering Program
Phone: 301-405-3283
Email: bmcelroy@umd.edu
wie.umd.edu/k12/spice-camp

Ms. India Alexander
Center for Minorities in Science and Engineering
Phone: 301-405-3881
Email: ialexand@umd.edu
www.cmse.umd.edu/k12/summer/spice

June 27th - July 1st 2016
**S.P.I.C.E. CAMP**

**Program Overview**

S.P.I.C.E. Camp is a week-long commuter program for young women who will be entering the 9th and 10th grade next fall and would like to learn more about engineering. Students are introduced to the world of engineering through projects, tours, and guest speakers. Each activity is intended to highlight the relevance of engineering in our daily life and how engineering can work to improve societal problems. All activities will be supervised by current engineering students and conducted in a safe learning environment at the University of Maryland, College Park.

**S.P.I.C.E. CAMP**

**Program Details**

**Dates:** June 27, 2016 - July 1, 2016

**Times:** 9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

**Location:** University of Maryland College Park

**Eligibility:** Rising high school freshmen and sophomores

**Food:** Snacks will be provided

**Cost:** $350.00 due upon notification of acceptance (price subject to change)

The application deadline is Friday, March 31st. Decisions will be announced in early April.

Students are encouraged to get applications in early.

**S.P.I.C.E. CAMP**

**Program Requirements**

**How to Apply:**
- Official Middle/High School Transcript
- Teacher Recommendation
- Online Application - Including a 250-word essay on the topic "What can be done to encourage women and minorities to pursue engineering?"

**Application Materials should be mailed to:**
S.P.I.C.E. Camp
Mrs. Bria Barry
1131 Glenn L. Martin Hall
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742

**Required online application can be found at:**
www.cmse.umd.edu
or
www.wie.umd.edu